Multiple isoacceptor forms of several transfer ribonucleic acids in a mutant yeast strain.
By use of reverse phase 5 chromatography, a strain of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (XB 109-5B) has been shown to exhibit multiple isoaccepting forms for several of the transfer ribonucleic acids (tRNAs). This is in contrast with a standard wild-type strain where only one acceptor is found for each tRNA studied. Multiple peaks for tRNATyr, tRNAPhe, tRNASer, and tRNAVal have been detected for strain XB 109-5B. However, the observation of multiple isoacceptors cannot be extended to all tRNAs in this strain since tRNAAsp appears as a single form that is the same as in the wild type. The appearance of multiple peaks was found to depend on the growth conditions of the cells. The tRNA profiles of XB 109-5B that was grown rapidly with vigorous aeration differed the most from profiles of comparably grown wild-type yeast, whereas tRNA from this mutant, grown without shaking or supplementary aeration, appeared the same as the wild type. The minor nucleoside composition of the isoacceptors of tRNAPhe was obtained.